USS Seleya Mission Transcript 11105.15
Mission Number 637
The Last Ones: Clean Those Pipes, Lieutenant!
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Time lapse:  Couple hours
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The crew of the USS Seleya are dealing with the aftermath of the system wide failures in the Seleya's computer systems. The CEO has a working theory which he is about to validate with the TO's help.
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<<<<<<<<<< "Clean those pipes, Lieutenant!" >>>>>>>>>>

TO LtJG Truus says:
::Descending in the turbolift::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::In ME, waiting for the TO's arrival::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::At his station on the bridge, keeping an eye on the power distribution grid, ready to act should something else happen to it::

ACTION: Time lapse was only a few minutes.

CO Capt Gomes says:
::On the bridge, at her chair. Happy the lights are on::
TO LtJG Truus says:
::steps out of the turbolift and into engineering, barely hiding a frown::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: What is our status?
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::At his station on the bridge, keeping an eye on the sensors.::
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Standing by the warp core supervising Heinrich's task::
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
CO: Captain, engines are still at station-keeping, warp core off-line.
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO: Make sure we don't hit any...bumps
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Watches the CEO:: CEO: Are the elevators working? He should have been here by now.
CO Capt Gomes says:
CTO: There is still a small chance this was not an accident. Keep your eyes open.
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
CO: Aye, captain
TO LtJG Truus says:
::Slips behind the XO:: Aloud: Boo.
CNS Lt Naas says:
::Stands from his chair and meanders over to the Bridge replicator, and gets some celery, which he absentmindedly chews while poking at his PADD ::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
CO: Always captain, so far nothing of note on the sensors.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
::Resists the urge to embarrass the TO:: TO: Glad you could join us, Lieutenant. Hope you brought your toothbrush.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Glances at the CNS and tries really hard not to squint::
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
::Glances down at the navigational sensors::
TO LtJG Truus says:
XO: Only because you asked nicely. What do you need me to do?
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Nods to Heinrich and moves to the XO and TO::

ACTION: The replicator begins spawning celeries, nonstop.

CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Have you contacted Kiralep yet?
CNS Lt Naas says:
::Feels eyes upon him, and he stops mid-chew to look up and to his right, finding the gaze of the Captain ::  CO: Ma'am?
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Blinks:: CNS: I am happy to see you have a healthy appetite.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
TO: CEO has a task for you.  ::Gestures toward the direction of the CEO::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
CO: Negative captain, I was waiting for our problems to be resolved before giving them an update on our situation. They are, however, informed of the delay we will have due to this... Incident...
TO LtJG Truus says:
::nods and looks at McKnight::
CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
CO: Uh, Captain. ::Tugs on her shirt::
CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Well then, ask the CEO and give Kiralep a proper ETA.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods:: CO: Aye captain.

ACTION: The celeries begin to fall on the floor, uninterrupted.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Hears something fall off to the side of the bridge and turns to see a mound of celery in the replicator now falling to the floor.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to Ivanova::Ivanova: Yes Samantha?

ACTION: A transporter somewhere on the ship activates, and a ragged-looking feline appears.

CIV Yn1 Ivanova says:
::Points at the direction of the replicator:: 
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
TO: I'll make it quick, the collectors are filled with Helium 2, they need to be manually scrubbed.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
*CEO*: Pandora to McKnight.
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
*OPS*: McKnight here
TO LtJG Truus says:
CEO:  And I've been volunteered for the job, of course. ::Chuckles:: Alright, I'll get to it.
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
::Blinks in confusion at the cat:: *OPS*: T'Laos to Pandora.
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::EO Aguiar steps forward:: TO: Here is the tools you'll require ::Holds out the "scrubbing kit"::
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
::Looking at the boring navigation panel he thinks of an idea, turning to the captain:: CO: Captain, we could get the ship using tractor beams from the shuttles, that way the CEO can still repair the core but we get closer to the mission.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Blinks:: Computer: Stop all replicator functions in the bridge.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
*CEO*: Chief, we're wondering if you have an ETA for the warp core coming back online yet. We need to inform our destination about our new arrival time ASAP.
TO LtJG Truus says:
::Takes the proffered tools and climbs into the collector:: 
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Turns to the FCO::  FCO: Will we actually gain any time by doing that? What is our top speed pulled by shuttles?
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Watches Truus leave:: *OPS*  Once Lt Truus has completed his task, we can flush the core and then start to recrystilise the dilitium crystals. So ::Thinks:: depending on Truus, anywhere between an hour or 2.
TO LtJG Truus says:
Self: I wonder if Roc ever had to do this. ::Chuckles and ponders the thought while he works::
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CEO: Think you could use an extra set of hands?
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
CO: Not a lot, speed would be minimum. Forget I suggested ma'am. ::Realizing how crazy that sounded he turns back to the helm::

ACTION: The cat approaches T'Laos, seemingly quite tame.

CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Turns to the XO:: XO: Scrubbing the collectors isn't restricted to one man, the more bodies the quicker it can be done.
XO Cmdr Maor says:
CEO: Got someone in mind?
CO Capt Gomes says:
OPS: Can you look into the replicator Lt? It seems to be stuck on Lt Naas' dinner.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
*CEO*: Understood, thanks for the update. Let me know if we need to extend our ETA further.
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
*OPS*: Commander, there's a ... creature in here, that was somehow beamed in without authorization.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Keeps a close eye on the surrounding area, still worried this might not have been an accident.::
CO Capt Gomes says:
FCO:  Ideas are always welcome Lt.
CNS Lt Naas says:
OPS: It's actually just a snack....
Computer says:
CNS: Please specify type of snack to dispense.
CO Capt Gomes says:
::Looks at the pile of vegetables:: CNS: I would say it turned into dinner rather quickly...and someone has to eat them.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods at the CO:: CO: Right away, captain... ::Turns towards the FCO first:: FCO: We're ready to get going in about two hours, according to the chief. Could you work out a new ETA for me to send to Kiralep?
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::thinks:: XO: I'll send Heinrich, he's a fast worker, I'll take over his task at the core.
CNS Lt Naas says:
CO: Did you know you burn more calories eating celery than you take in?
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
*T'Laos*: Pandora here... What sort of creature are we talking about here? ::Taps his console a few times to bring up the transporter logs::
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
OPS: Aye commander ::Plots a course and gets an estimate::
CO Capt Gomes says:
CNS: Is that a good thing?
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
*OPS*: I don't know. Some kind of feline.
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Moves to Heinrich and explains Heinrich's new task. Heinrich simple nods and heads to the collectors::
Computer says:
CNS: Celeries already being dispensed, continuing.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Frowns, scrolling through the logs, trying to find recent activity::
TO LtJG Truus says:
::Nods to Heinrich but doesn't pay him much mind, continuing his work::
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Looks up from the core at Aguiar:: EO: What are you doing Aguiar?
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
OPS: Approximately 24 minutes

ACTION: The transporter log shows one unusual entry, titled "Scar", beamed in from an unknown location. It shows a diagram of the feline.

EO Aguiar says:
::Suddenly jumps with a flurry of activity:: CEO: I'm assisting in the...the...
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
EO Aguiar: Collectors...now, hop to.
TO LtJG Truus says:
Heinrich: So what are you being 'punished' for?
EO Aguiar says:
::Groans and makes his way to the collectors::
EO Heinrich says:
TO: Nothing. Just a job that needs to be done.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Finds the transport order in question and marks it for further investigation:: *T'Laos*: Alright, I've found the transport in the log... I'll look into it as soon as possible... In the mean time, I suggest you contact security to deal with it the creature...
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
::Monitors the progress on the collectors and he begins to slowly flush out the helium 2 in the core::
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
*OPS*: Yes sir... *CTO*: T'Laos to Heller..
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*T'Laos*:  Heller here.
TO LtJG Truus says:
::Almost finished, with the help of Heinrich and Aguiar::
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
XO: Progress on the collectors is moving quicker than expected, I've begun to clear out the core.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Frowns as he examines the log more closely:: CTO: Commander, do you have any contacts within the next 100.000 kilometers?
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
<OPS_PO1_T'Laos> *CTO*: There's a cat in here that was somehow beamed in. Please send a team.

ACTION: "Scar" purrs and snuggles up to T'Laos, oblivious to her unease.

CTO Cmdr Heller says:
*T'Loas*:  Understood, will send a team now.  ::Checks the internal sensors for his location and sends a message to Taliesin to go collect the uninvited guest::
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
::Frowns at the thought of something being beamed in without their knowledge and checks his scans.::  OPS:  I haven't seen anything yet but and rescanning.  Transport had to come from somwhere.
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
::Checking and double-checking, then blinks:: *OPS*: Found a possible source of the problem. The transporter is improperly calibrated. I will quickly correct this.
TO LtJG Truus says:
::Looks at Heinrich and Aguiar:: EO: We all done?
TO Taliesin says:
::Arrives at T'Loas's location and sees the cat snuggled up to T'Laos.::
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
::Gives him an amused look:: Taliesin: It is not a threat, but do with it as you wish.
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
EO Huysemans: Ensign could you bring me a KLS stabilizer.
EO Huysemans says:
CEO: Aye sir, right away ::moves to the equipment storage area::
TO Taliesin says:
T'Laos:  Still need to find out where he came from.  ::Moves to collect the cat.::
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
CTO: Hmm... What about this? 20 minutes ago, a shuttlecraft launched to inspect the buzzard collectors... Could that be the source of the transport?
OPS PO1 T’Laos says:
Taliesin: Understood.
EO Huysemans says:
::Returns with the KLS stabilizer:: CEO: Where do you want it sir?
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
::Turns to OPS:: OPS: A shuttlecraft?
CEO LtJG McKnight says:
EO Huysemans: Hook it up to the core and set it to auto regulate.
CTO Cmdr Heller says:
OPS:  Could be, if it was one of our shuttles and transporters it might not have set off any warnings or alarms.
OPS LtCmdr Pandora says:
::Nods:: FCO/CTO: Yeah...
FCO LtJG MacArthur says:
OPS/CTO: Let me check the flight/launch records
TO Taliesin says:
::Picks up the cat cursing as it scratches him and not knowing where else to take him at the moment, takes him to the brig, until they can sort out where he came from and who's he is.

=/\=End Mission=/\=

